
Discover more at hancher.uiowa.edu

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable 
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Hancher in advance at (319) 335-1158.

TICKETS 
Order online  
hancher.uiowa.edu

Call 
(319) 335-1160  
or 800-HANCHER

Accessibility Services 
(319) 335-1158

EVENT SPONSORS:
Douglas and Linda Behrendt

John R. Menninger
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Urban Bush Women
Hair & Other Stories
Saturday, September 21, 7:30 pm

Drawn from personal and public narratives centered on individual identity in a collective culture, Hair & Other Stories investigates issues of body 
image, race, gender identity, economic inequity, and more. With humor, poignancy, and thoughtfulness, Urban Bush Women—a stirring contemporary 
dance company committed to pushing the boundaries of storytelling through spoken word, movement, and singing—enacts the everyday pursuit of the 
extraordinary.

Join the cast for a talkback and discussion in the Stanley Café immediately following the conclusion of the performance.

Urban Bush Women will also create work for the University of Iowa Department of Dance’s Dance Gala, In Motion, which will be presented on the Hancher 
stage on November 15 and 16, 2019.

EVENT SPONSORS:
Everybody’s Whole Foods

TICKETS:
ADULT: $45 | $35 | $25

COLLEGE STUDENT: $40 | $10

YOUTH: $22 | $10

Los Angeles Guitar 
Quartet
American Guitar Masters
Wednesday, September 25, 7:30 pm

The Grammy-winning Los Angeles Guitar Quartet (LAGQ) returns with a concert featuring music by American composers and guitar virtuosos. Front 
and center: Road to the Sun, a new work by the incomparable Pat Metheny written for LAGQ. Performing music by the likes of Atkins, Hendrix, Zappa, 
and Flatt & Scruggs, the quartet will also perform compositions by Sousa and Copland as well as pieces by Fred Hand, Robert Beaser, and Julian Lage.

TICKETS:
ADULT: $45 | $35 | $25

COLLEGE STUDENT: $40 | $10

YOUTH: $22 | $10

$10
STUDENT
TICKETS

$10
STUDENT
TICKETS


